
TBILISI: Georgia’s ruling party led yesterday in
municipal polls held after ex-president Mikheil
Saakashvili’s arrest, with the opposition alleging
electoral fraud as a protracted political crisis in the
Caucasus nation deepened. After almost all precincts
were counted, the ruling Georgian Dream party led
with 46.6 percent of the votes in Saturday’s elections,
while all of the opposition parties combined garnered
53.4 percent, official results showed.

Critics have denounced a backsliding on democ-
racy in Georgia, saying parliamentary elections held
last October were rigged and accusing the ruling
party of using criminal prosecutions to punish polit-
ical opponents and journalists. Under an EU-bro-
kered inter-party agreement in May, Georgian
Dream had pledged to hold snap parliamentary
elections if it won less than 43 percent of the munic-
ipal vote. But it unilaterally withdrew from the pact
in July, sparking harsh criticism from the West, and
Saturday’s result frees them from the obligation to
call snap polls.

Georgian Dream said in a statement that the
closely-watched elections “were held at the highest
democratic standards.” But opposition parties said
yesterday widespread irregularities undermined the
credibility of the elections, held in a tense atmos-
phere after Saakashvili, the country’s foremost
opposition leader and former president, was arrest-
ed on return from exile.

“The election results were falsified. We have wit-
nessed intimidation and bribing of voters prior to
the elections, multiple voting on the election day,”
Giorgi Baramidze, a leader of Saakashvili’s United
National Movement (UNM), told AFP. “The elec-
tions’ credibility has already been undermined by

the fact that the leader of the opposition was first
forced into exile and then arrested,” he said refer-
ring to Saakashvili. “We will use all the legal means
to reverse the falsification.”

Badri Japaridze, a leader of opposition Lelo par-
ty, said: “The elections were marred by large-scale
intimidation and bribing of voters, seriously affect-
ing the electoral results.” In a number of major cities
- including capital Tbilisi - second round runoffs

will have to be held on October 30 between mayoral
candidates from the Georgian Dream and the UNM,
the country’s main opposition force.

Hunger strike
Saakashvili, 53, secretly returned to Georgia on

Friday from Ukraine - where he heads a government
agency steering reforms - ahead of the elections
and was quickly detained for alleged abuse of
office. The flamboyant pro-Western reformer and
president in 2004-2013, denied any wrongdoing,
denounced a six-year jail sentence in absentia as
politically motivated and went on hunger strike fol-

lowing his arrest. Ukrainian President Volodymyr
Zelensky said yesterday he will be pressing for
Saakashvili’s return to Ukraine as he is a Ukrainian
national and was stripped of his Georgian passport.

Saakashvili’s jailing aggravated the political crisis
that engulfed Georgia last October when opposition
parties denounced parliamentary elections as
rigged, refused to take up their seats in the newly
elected legislature and staged mass protests to
demand snap polls. Prior to his arrest, Saakashvili
had called on supporters to take to the streets “to
protect election results.” But opposition parties
have so far refrained from staging protests, awaiting

the conclusions from international monitors who are
due to present their assessment later on.

The United States has hinted at possible sanctions
against Georgian officials over the country’s back-
sliding on democracy. In comments to AFP through a
representative, who visited him in prison on Saturday,
Saakashvili said he returned to Georgia despite
looming arrest “to fight to the end against the oli-
garchic rule which kills Georgian democracy.” He was
referring to former prime minister Bidzina Ivanishvili,
a powerful oligarch and ruling party founder who is
widely believed to be calling the shots in Georgia
despite holding no political office. — AFP 
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RUSTAVI: A photograph shows a view of the prison in Rustavi, outside Tbilisi. Former Georgia’s President Mikheil
Saakashvili has been arrested and placed in Rustavi prison upon his return from exile. — AFP 

News in brief

Jihadist chief, 18 fighters killed 

JOHANNESBURG: A local jihadist leader and
18 rebels were killed during a military strike on
their base in Mozambique’s insurgency-hit
north, a bloc of southern African nations said
Saturday. Al-Qaeda-linked jihadists have been
terrorizing Mozambique’s gas-rich Cabo
Delgado region since 2017, raiding villages and
towns in a bid to establish a caliphate. Local
jihadist leader Rajab Awadhi Ndanjile was
killed along with 18 other fighters in an offen-
sive on September 25 on the militants’ base in
the Nangade district of Cabo Delgado, the
Southern African Development Community
(SADC) regional grouping said. Many members
of the 16-nation bloc have deployed troops in
Mozambique to fight the insurgents.  — AFP 

NZ tightens travel rules 

WELLINGTON: New Zealand (NZ)
announced yesterday tighter border restric-
tions, as new cases of COVID-19 emerged in
areas previously free of the coronavirus. “We
are introducing the requirement for air travel-
ers aged 17 and over, who are not New Zealand
citizens, to be fully vaccinated to enter New
Zealand,” COVID-19 response minister Christ
Hipkins said. The national flag carrier Air New
Zealand also announced it was introducing a
“no jab, no fly” policy for passengers on all
international flights from February 1. The coun-
try has been hugely successful at containing
the virus - reporting just 27 deaths in a popula-
tion of five million - thanks to tight border con-
trols and lockdowns, allowing pre-pandemic
life to mostly resume.  — AFP 

Children dying of malnutrition 

KABUL: Children are dying of starvation in
Afghanistan, local and international sources said
Saturday, following warnings that a million
youngsters there could face life-threatening
malnutrition by the end of the year. In Ghor, one
of the affected provinces, at least 17 children
among those who made it to hospital have died
from malnutrition in the last six months, the
province’s public health director Mullah
Mohammad Ahmadi said. Almost 300 have
been treated for the effects of hunger. Hundreds
of children are at risk of starvation in central
parts of the country, he said. A spokesman for
the United Nations children’s agency in
Afghanistan said he could not confirm the num-
ber of deaths in Ghor but feared “a lot of chil-
dren are paying the ultimate price”. — AFP 

Honduras burns tons of cocaine

TEGUCIGALPA: Honduras has burned more
than 3.3 tons of cocaine on Saturday, out of the
14 tons seized since the beginning of the year,
authorities said. The burning, held in front of
local media, was aimed at bolstering President
Juan Orlando Hernandez’s reelection bid. “This
is the largest burn ever carried out here in the
premises of the military police,” MP spokesman
Mario Rivera said. Since the beginning of the
year, during multiple operations, police have
seized 14 tons of cocaine, he added. “These
drugs reduced to ashes are a direct attack
against the criminal organizations” of drug traf-
ficking, declared the spokesman for the public
prosecutor’s office, Carlos Morazan. — AFP 

Iraq election:
How it works,
main players
BAGHDAD: Iraqi voters are to elect a
new parliament next Sunday in the
fifth such vote since a US-led invasion
toppled dictator Saddam Hussein in
2003. A total of 329 seats are up for
grabs in the election, which was
moved forward from 2022 as a con-
cession to youth-led pro-democracy
protests that erupted in late 2019.

But many voters are expected to
stay away amid widespread anger
over corruption and ineffectual gover-
nance that has failed to meet the aspi-
rations of Iraq’s 40 million people, 60
percent of whom are aged under 25.
There are fears voter turnout could
drop below the 44.5 percent figure
registered in 2018. More than 25 mil-
lion citizens are eligible to vote. They
are supposed to present a biometric
card for what was conceived as a fully
electronic voting process.

However, some voters have not
received the cards and authorities say
provisions have been made to ensure
they are not excluded. More than

3,240 candidates are in the running,
including 950 women. One quarter of
seats are reserved for female candi-
dates, and nine for minorities includ-
ing Christians and Yazidis. A new sin-
gle-member constituency system is
supposed to boost independents and
reduce traditional political blocs,
largely centered on religious, ethnic
and clan affiliations. Two days before
polling day, voting will be organized
for security forces, displaced citizens
and prisoners. This year nationals liv-
ing abroad will not be voting.

The major factions 
Groups from Iraq’s Shiite Muslim

majority have dominated since the
overthrow of Saddam’s Sunni Arab-
dominated government, but they are
divided among themselves. There are
also groups representing the Sunni
Arab and Kurdish minorities. Here is a
look at the main ones.

Sadrists
The biggest bloc, with 54 seats in

the last assembly, has been led by
populist firebrand Shiite cleric
Moqtada Sadr, a former leader of
anti-US militia. He has emerged as a
vocal critic of crooked and corrupt
politicians and inept public authori-
ties, even if his supporters are also

active at all levels of the state appara-
tus. The Sadr-led Saeroon bloc could
strengthen its hold in parliament after
scoring big in the 2018 elections.

Pro-Iran factions 
Candidates representing pro-Tehran

paramilitary groups were elected to
parliament for the first time in 2018, a
year after their fighters were key in
defeating Islamic State jihadists. The
Conquest Alliance is led by Hadi al-
Ameri, who also heads the Badr organi-
sation, one of the factions of the

Hashed al-Shaabi, former paramilitaries
now integrated into the regular forces.
Another major player is Houqouq,
which is close to the Hezbollah
Brigades, another group under the
Hashed umbrella. Former prime minister
Nuri Al-Maliki, who led Iraq from 2006
to 2014, heads the State of Law
Alliance. The Alliance of State Forces
brings together the groups of former
prime minister Haider Al-Abadi, who
led the fight against the IS, and Ammar
Al-Hakim, who leads the moderates in
the Shiite camp.  — AFP 

MOSUL: An electoral banner hangs on the facade of a damaged building in Iraq’s
second city of Mosul, in the northern Nineveh province yesterday ahead of the
upcoming parliamentary elections. — AFP 

Europe-Japan space
mission captures
images of Mercury
PARIS: The European-Japanese BepiColombo
spacecraft has sent back its first images of Mercury,
the nearest planet to the Sun, the European Space
Agency said Saturday. The images were obtained
almost three years after the unmanned mission ves-
sel was launched aboard an Ariane 5 Rocket. The
cameras attached the BepiColombo provided black-
and-white images, the ESA said in a statement.

But as the spacecraft arrived on the night side of
the planet, conditions were “not ideal” for taking
images at its closest approach to the planet, an alti-
tude of 199 kilometers, so the closest was from
about 1,000 km. The region shown is part of
Mercury’s northern hemisphere, including large
craters and an area flooded by lava billions of years
ago. “The flyby was flawless from the spacecraft
point of view, and it’s incredible to finally see our
target planet,” said Elsa Montagnon, Spacecraft
Operations Manager for the mission.

The BepiColombo mission will study all aspects
of this mysterious inner planet from its core to sur-

face processes, magnetic field and exosphere, “to
better understand the origin and evolution of a
planet close to its parent star”, said the agency.
Mercury is also the only rocky planet orbiting the
Sun beside our own to have a magnetic field.
Magnetic fields are generated by a liquid core but
given its size, Mercury’s should have grown cold
and solid by now, as Mars did.

This anomaly might be due to some feature of
the core’s composition, something BepiColombo’s
instruments will measure with much greater preci-
sion than has been possible so far. On its surface,
Mercury is a planet of extremes, vacillating
between hot days of about 430 degrees Celsius
(more than 800 degrees Fahrenheit) to super-frosty
nights of minus 180C (minus 290F). Those days and
nights last nearly three Earth months each. Earlier
missions have detected evidence of ice in the deep-
est recesses of the planet’s polar craters.

Scientists speculate that this may have accumu-
lated from comets crashing onto Mercury’s surface.
BepiColombo is due to make five more flybys of
Mercury during a complex trajectory that will also
see the satellite fly past Venus and Earth. It could
not be sent directly to Mercury, as the Sun’s pull is
so strong that a huge braking manoeuvre would be
needed to place the satellite successfully, requiring
too much fuel for a spacecraft of this size. The mis-
sion will last for around another five years. The

gravity exerted by the Earth and Venus - known as
gravitational assist - allows it to slow down ‘natural-
ly’ during its journey — AFP 

IN SPACE: A handout photo shows a view of Mercury
captured on October 1, 2021 by the joint European-
Japanese BepiColombo mission as the spacecraft flew
past the planet for a gravity assist manoeuvre. —AFP 

US blasts China over 
‘provocative’ military 
action near Taiwan
WASHINGTON: The United States yesterday
slammed China for “provocative” and “destabiliz-
ing” military activity, after Chinese fighter jets and
bombers made their largest-ever incursion into
Taiwan’s air defense zone. “The United States is
very concerned by the People’s Republic of China’s
provocative military activity near Taiwan, which is
destabilizing, risks miscalculations, and undermines
regional peace and stability,” US State Department
spokesman Ned Price said in a statement.

“We urge Beijing to cease its military, diplomatic,
and economic pressure and coercion against
Taiwan.” Beijing marked its National Day on Friday
with its biggest aerial show of force against Taiwan
to date, buzzing the self-ruled democratic island
with 38 warplanes, including nuclear-capable H-6
bombers. That was followed by a new record incur-
sion on Saturday by 39 planes, said Taiwan, which
accused Bejing of “bullying” and “damaging region-
al peace.” 

“It’s evident that the world, the international com-
munity, rejects such behaviors by China more and
more,” Premier Su Tseng-chang told reporters on
Saturday. Democratic Taiwan’s 23 million people live
under the constant threat of invasion by China,
which views the island as its territory and has vowed
to one day seize it, by force if necessary. Beijing has
ramped up pressure on Taipei since the 2016 elec-

tion of President Tsai Ing-wen, who has said she
views the island as “already independent” and not
part of a “one China.”

Under President Xi Jinping, Chinese warplanes are
crossing into Taiwan’s air defense identification zone
(ADIZ) on a near daily basis. In the last two years
Beijing has begun sending large sorties into Taiwan’s
ADIZ to signal dissatisfaction at key moments-and to
keep Taipei’s ageing fighter fleet regularly stressed. Xi
has described Taiwan becoming part of the mainland
as “inevitable.” US military officials have begun to talk
openly about fears that China could consider the pre-
viously unthinkable and invade. Protection of Taiwan
has become a rare bipartisan issue in Washington and
a growing number of Western nations have begun
joining the United States in “freedom of navigation”
exercises to push back on China’s claims to the South
China Sea and Taiwan Strait. — AFP 


